Abstract-The new IEEE 802.15.4a standard for Wireless Using the prototype radio, we demonstrated data communiPersonal Area Networks (WPAN) extends the capabilities of cation and ranging with better than 30cm accuracy. We also its popular predecessor IEEE 802.15.4, and enables accurate demonstrated networking capability using the prototype radios range/distance estimation between communicating devices. In .
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addition to its ranging capabilities, the new standard also defines and achieved high precisilon posietiboning several new data rates ranging from 100 kb/s to 27 Mb/s and The paper is organized as follows: Section II describes basic a variety of options that give IEEE 802.15.4a compliant devices features in the standard in both the data communication and a high degree of flexibility and scalability. In this article we ranging; In Section III we will discuss issues on implementing describe our implementation of an UWB impulse radio device, a low complexity, power efficient non-coherent node with high which is compliant with the 802.15.4a standard. Our implemen.-r tation uses non-coherent energy-detection based receivers both to ranging accuracy based on the prototype we developed; In demodulate data and to detect ranges. We will present our pro-Section IV we will show some experimental results of our totype system and discuss some implementation details (energy prototype system. In Section V we draw the conclusion. detection, sampling rates, acquisition/synchronization) specific to non-coherent receivers. The performance of our prototype system II. BASIC FEATURES OF 802.15 .4A STANDARD is discussed as well. The reported range estimation error is less The 802.15.4a standard uses a UWB physical layer to than 30cm, which agrees well with theoretical predictions. enable data communications and precision ranging 1. A major objective of the standard is support for both coherent and non-coherent receivers within the same network; the motivation being that not all devices in a network have the same The IEEE 802.15.4a task group has been working on an application and cost requirements. For example, a wireless improved PHY layer based on ultrawideband (UWB) since sensor networks for building management may have a need 2004. The major goals of the standard are "...in providing simple low cost sensors to measure temperature or occupancy.
communications and high precision ranging / location capabil-Selected nodes in the same network may need to provide ity (1 meter accuracy and better), high aggregate throughput, critical functions such as fire alarms, which require that these and ultra low power; as well as adding scalability to data devices be capable of communicating at longer range and with rates, longer range, and lower power consumption and cost." more robustness to interference and multipath while power [1] . These additional capabilities, particularly ranging, are efficiency is not as large a concern. The remainder of this expected to enable significant new applications and market section describes the most salient features of the 802.15.4a opportunities. As this paper is being written, the final draft standard that enable this. such support. A more extensive standard has been completed and is expected to be published tutorial can be found in [3] .
within the next few months.
A. Data Commanication
The standard is crafted to allow the coexistence of different types of devices: coherent and non-coherent in the same netThe 802.15.4a standard uses a combination of burst position work. Coherent-receiver based devices offer longer range and modulation (BPM) and binary phase shift keying (BPSK) better BER performance in noisy channel condition. However, to support both coherent and non-coherent receivers using a these type of devices generally have higher complexity ( In an ED receiver, a received signal is first passed through a Even though ranging is an optional feature, it is one of low noise amplifier. It is then bandpass filtered and entered the most distinctive features of the 802. 15.4a standard. The into a square-law device. The output of the square-law device large bandwidth of the ultrawideband signals enables highly is integrated over a time period ts and then sampled. The accurate ranging [4] . A specially designed preamble also helps correlator output returns channel profile for each symbol to identify multipath components.
repetition at the sampling resolution. If the channel is assumed The ranging preamble can consist of {16, 64,1024, 4096} to be stationary during the entire preamble, the correlator symbols. The longer lengths {1024, 4096} are preferred for outputs of the repeated symbols can be coherently combined non-coherent receivers to help them improve the signal to to improve the SNR. Note that probability of detecting the noise ratio (SNR) via processing gain. Hence, they can provide direct path increases with the SNR. a better time-of-arrival estimate. Each of the symbols of the The standard adopts a two-way ranging protocol. Let RDEV ranging preamble uses one of the length-31 ternary sequences, represent a ranging capable device and RFRAME a frame that Si, in Table I. is tailored and used for ranging. In a so-called two-way timeEach one of these sequences has a perfect periodic autocor-of-arrival (TW-TOA) ranging protocol, the range between two relation, as well as perfect (pseudo-) autocorrelationl function RDEVs is determined via exchanging RFRAMEs and tracking ofterectified (elnergy-detected sequelnce. Terefore, mu lt-their alrlrival times. Te major: advantage of this protocol iLS path components in the arrivinlg signlal can be easily identified. that it does not require time synchronization between ranging Assume that (t) isthe transmitted UWB pulse waveform with devices. Assumne that RDEV A walnts to performn ralnginrg unit energy, lisym denotes the symbol duration, Nsym is the with RDEV B. Then, the sequenlce of evenlts for the TW-TOA incurs greater path loss which results in reduced range. Based on these considerations, we chose the low-band as the operat- Figure 3 . The transmitter includes a low pass using the formula r = cTr/2, where c is the speed of filter, a single mixer upconverter, RFLO generation circuit and radio wave in the transmission medium.
necessary gain stages. A band pass filter is shared by both 5) By performing TW-TOA via at least three devices, A transmitter and receiver to reject the out of band emission or can compute its relative position with respect to them. interference. In reality, there is a non-zero processing delay at B.
The 2ns wide polarity modulated baseband pulse from the Therefore, in the above algorithm r would contain a positive D/A is shaped with a low pass filter with 3dB bandwidth bias. After incorporation of this processing delay, Tr can be of 250MHz. In the standard, the baseband pulse shape approximated as Tr = 2Tt+TP, where Tt is the one-way time is defined as having a minimum correlation with a root of flight of the RFRAJVE and Ttj denotes the time elapsed raised cosine pulse with specific pulse width and roll-off at RDEV B between its reception of the RFRAAIErw and factor [2]. The energy detection based receiver is tolerant to its transmission of the RFRE F,,. It is commonly referred pulse shape distortion. This allows the use of the low cost, to as the turn-around time. B should report Tt/ to A. The efficient baseband LPFs for baseband pulse shaping providing RERAVIE can e piggy-hacked hy the time-stamp data.
the transmitted signal satisfies the spectrum mask. The pulse shaping filter is followed by the up-conversion mixer that TRANSCEIVER converts hasehand pulses to RF pulses with center frequency of 3.4944GHz. Our non-coherent radio prototype is designed using FPGAs Our prototype is carefully designed to reduce carrier leakand off-the-shelf RF components. Figure 2 shows some majaor through. The leak-through problem is magnified in impulse functional blocks of the transceiver. The transceiver can be radio due to the low duty cycle of the baseband pulse. We considered to consist of two sub-systems: the RF front end reduce the effect by good impedance match Such conversion circuits are readily available at low cost and Fig. 3 . Transmitter and receiver RF front end high power efficiency. The receiver A/D converter requires minimum of 4-bits and sampling rate of 499.2 MHz. This high sampling rate enables us to achieve 30cm ranging resolution. standard specifies maximum carrier frequency error to be For non-ranging capable devices, lower sampling rates can be ±20ppmr. The non-coherent data reception is insensitive to used if an integration circuit is implemented in the analog RF frequency offset; however, an accurate and stable baseband domain. This will lower the power consumption and reduce clock is needed for accurate ranging measurement.
cost. The receiver RF front end consists of LNA, variable gain
Inside the SYNC block in Figure 2 is a 31-tap correlator stages and an energy detection circuit as shown in Figure 3 . To that si shared by the acquisition/synchronization (ACQ/SYNC) achieve ranging accuracy of 30 cm, the energy detector circuit block and the ranging block. When the correlator outbandwidth needs to be 250 MHz. Commercially available low puts exceed the threshold, it activates the synchronization barrier Schottky diodes, commonly used as power detectors, state machine which starts the synchronization process. The have limited output bandwidth and can not be used for UWB ACQ/SYNC willdetect and lock to the strongest path based signals. In our prototype design, a self-mixing circuit is used on the first few symbols. Fast acquisition/synchronization to perform the square-law operation. Such circuits meet the is important to the ranging performance as the number of bandwidth requirement. The IF output is then filtered by a symbols available for ranging reduces if the synchronization 250MHz baseband LPF. is slow; this in turn lowers the processing gain in the ranging The self mixing circuit requires matching phase to both block. inputs (RF and LO ports) of the mixer. Our simulation Once the start of frame delimiter (SFD) is detected, the shows that with trace length mismatch of 5% of the carrier receiver begins data demodulation. For non-coherent receivers, wavelength, the additional loss at the mixer output is less the data is decoded by comparing the total energy in the two than 0.3 dB. For fJ = 4GHz, the tolerance is 3.7 mm and different burst slots. The window size for the energy collection manageable for PCB layout.
is adjusted by the transmitted burst duration plus the channel The noise figure (NF) requirement for the receiver circuit spread. The output of the PPM demodulator is fed into the is mainly dictated by the high Eb/N0 required for accurate Reed-Solomon decoder. The decoded data are buffered for ranging. It has been shown in [5] Eb/N0 > 13dB is needed MAC software to read. to achieve 30 cm ranging accuracy, higher that the Eb/NO It is important to point out that even though at A/D and required for data communication. Our link budget estimation D/A the data are sampled at 500MHz, not all the blocks showed that the maximum NF of the receiver is 10 dB. in the baseband need to run at this speed. All the shaded (Assuming 10 meter LOS path, 1024 symbols with length 31 blocks in Figure 2 can operate at a much lower speed (2MHz). ternary sequence and PRF of 4MHz, OdB antenna gain.) Taking advantage of this can drastically reduce the power Omni-directional antennas are used in our prototype. Even consumption and design complexity. though the requirement for the antenna pattern is not as critical 1) Ranging Signal Processing.: On the initiator side, the for ranging accuracy compared to other systems that rely ranging block is responsible for registering the time elapsed on received signal strength for ranging, omni-directionality is from the end of the ranging request packet to the reception needed for full connectivity since a node needs to be onnected of the response packet. On the target side, it computes the to at least 3 other nodes to be positioned in 2-D space and 4 time between the reception of the preamble and the start of nodes if 3-D positioning is required.
the transmission of the response packet. Several counters are implemented in the hlock for this purpose. These counters
The major functional hlocks in the PHY layer are shown processor.
ilnside the dash-lilne hox inr Figure 2 . Also showln in the hox
The correct detectionr of the first arrival of the pulse is is a processor that runls MAC anld upper layer software. The critical in the ranlging accuracy inl a multi-path enlvirolnmelnt.
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The entire baseband fits in a single Xilinx X2VP30. In our positioning demonstration system, the positioning ------------------^---------solver is running on a host PC attached to one of the nodes __, through USB. It is possiblLe to mnove the positionr solver to the Fig. 6 . SiglnalL Waveformn -Data Section (tilmebase:2Ons/div) nlode as thle code size iS smtall.
